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Food Loss

T
he U.S. food supply is themost varied and abundant inthe world. Americans spend asmaller share of their disposableincome on food than citizens of anyother country and choose from anaverage of 50,000 different foodproducts on a typical outing to thesupermarket. In 1994, the food sup-ply provided an estimated 3,800calories per person per day, enoughto supply every American withmore than one and a half times theiraverage daily energy needs. Giventhis abundance, few of the Nation’sresources have traditionally beendevoted to measuring or reducingfood waste. In recent years, growing concernabout hunger, resource conservation,and the environmental and eco-nomic costs associated with foodwaste have raised public awarenessof food loss. This in turn has acceler-ated public and private efforts tomake better use of available foodsupplies by recovering safe andnutritious food that would other-wise be wasted. Of course, not all food that is lostis suitable for consumption (fig. 1).Some losses—like the condemnation
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Note: 1Foodservice and consumer losses include storage, preparation, and plate waste at the household

and foodservice levels. Source: Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.

ERS estimates only losses by retailers, consumers, and foodservice1...

Food Losses Occur Throughout the Food System

Some food losses occur at the farm and farm-to-retail level...
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of diseased animals at the slaughter-ing house, or the discard of moldyfruit from the produce shelf at thesupermarket—are necessary toensure the safety and wholesome-ness of the U.S. food supply. Suchfoods are not recoverable for humanuse.Likewise, plate scraps are appro-priately discarded at eating estab-lishments out of health considera-tions. In addition, not all food that islost is economically recoverable.Food recovery efforts are often lim-ited by financial and logistical con-straints that make it difficult tomatch recovered food with potentialrecipients.Nevertheless, large quantities ofwholesome, edible food, are lost atevery stage of the marketing system.Examples of such losses includemeats, bread, and other foods pre-pared by a restaurant or caterer butnever served and the discard ofblemished or over-ripe produce,which may be unmarketable for cos-metic reasons, but are otherwisenutritious and safe.Even a modest increase in therecovery of such wholesome foodscould reduce hunger by supple-menting existing food-assistanceefforts; provide tax savings to farm-ers, supermarkets, and foodserviceestablishments that donate food;and lessen the environmentalimpacts of waste disposal. Under-standing where and how much foodis lost is an important step in reduc-ing waste and increasing the effi-ciency of food recovery efforts.USDA’s Economic ResearchService (ERS) recently undertook areview of the current data on foodwaste and built on this knowledgeto generate new estimates of foodloss by food retailers (supermarkets,convenience stores, and other retailoutlets), and consumers and food-service establishments (storage,preparation, and plate waste inhouseholds and foodservice estab-lishments). These losses were esti-mated by applying known waste

factors, gathered from publishedstudies and discussions with com-modity experts, to the amount ofedible food available for human consumption in the United States.However, losses of nonedible foodparts such as bones, pits, seeds, andpeels, were excluded (see box aboutmeasuring food loss).   According to the new ERS esti-mates, about 96 billion pounds offood, or 27 percent of the 356 billionpounds of the edible food availablefor human consumption in theUnited States, were lost to humanuse at these three marketing stagesin 1995 (fig. 2). Fresh fruits and veg-etables, fluid milk, grain products,and sweeteners (mostly sugar andhigh-fructose corn syrup) accountedfor two-thirds of these losses (fig. 3). ERS does not know the share ofthese losses that are recoverable.However, we can get an idea of thesignificance of loss by calculatingthe potential benefit of recovery. Onaverage, each American consumesabout 3 pounds of food each day. Ifeven 5 percent of the 96 billionpounds were recovered, that quan-

tity would represent the equivalentof a day’s food for each of 4 millionpeople. Recovery rates of 10 percentand 25 percent would provideenough food for the equivalent of 8million and 20 million people,respectively.The loss estimates presented hereare tentative and are intended toserve as a starting point for addi-tional research. Many of the studieson which these estimates are baseddate from the mid-1970’s or before.Dramatic changes have occurred inthe food marketing system sincethen, including innovations in foodprocessing technology and unprece-dented growth in the foodservicesector. While we made crude adjust-ments for these changes in ouranalysis, additional research—especially updated data on foodser-vice, processing, and householdfood losses—is needed to add preci-sion to these estimates and to pro-vide a more complete picture offood loss across the entire marketingsystem.

Not recoverable for human consumption
Livestock condemned at slaugh-ter because of disease.
Diseased or otherwise unsafeproduce.
Spoiled perishable food, includ-ing meat, dairy, and prepareditems.
Plate waste from foodserviceestablishments.
Losses of edible portions associ-ated with processing, such asskin and fat from meat andpoultry, and peels from pro-duce.

Recoverable for human consumption
Edible crops remaining in farm-ers’ fields after harvest.
Produce rejected because ofmarket “cosmetics” (blemishes,misshapen, etc.)
Unsold fresh produce fromwholesalers and farmers’ mar-kets.
Surplus perishable food fromrestaurants, cafeterias, caterers,grocery stores, and other food-service establishments.
Packaged foods from grocerystores, including overstockeditems, dented cans, and sea-sonal items.

Figure 1

While Some Food Is Recoverable, Some Is Not
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Food Losses Begin on the Farm...

Food losses begin on the farmeven before a commodity movesinto the marketing system. AlthoughERS was not able to quantify foodlosses that occur on the farm orbetween the farm and retail levels,anecdotal evidence suggests thatsuch losses can be significant forsome commodities. Periodic preharvest losses occur,for example, because of severeweather, such as droughts andfloods, or pest infestations. Forexample, each year an average 7percent of U.S. planted acreage wasnot harvested during 1994-96.Freezes that periodically damageFlorida’s citrus crop and natural dis-asters like Hurricane Fran, whichdestroyed agricultural crops inNorth Carolina in the fall of 1996,are examples of causes of suchlosses. Most of these commoditiesare not recoverable for human use. On the other hand, many harvest-ing losses, especially losses of com-

modities like fruits and vegetables,are often well-suited for recoveryefforts. Economic factors, whichaffect producers’ willingness tobring their product to market, arethe most common source of suchlosses.For example, minimum qualitystandards for fresh produce set byState and Federal marketing orders,bumper crops that reduce commod-ity prices, and consumer demandfor blemish-free produce often resultin the removal of safe and edibleproduce from the food marketingsystem. With such requirements inmind, fruit and vegetable producersoften harvest selectively, leavingsmall, misshapen, or otherwiseblemished produce in the field, sincethese commodities would likely bediscarded in the packing shed orprocessing plant. Harvesting losses can also beattributed to technological factors,such as increased mechanization,equipment malfunction, and newmanagement practices. Commodi-ties can be lost because mechanized

harvesters cannot retrieve the entireitem or because the machines areunable to discriminate betweenimmature and ripe products. How-ever, these losses are often viewedas an acceptable tradeoff betweenfield efficiency (lower productioncosts and faster operation) andincreased yields. Many farmers mitigate harvestinglosses by using leftover crops as fer-tilizer or animal feed. Harvestinglosses are also reduced throughgleaning efforts, in which volunteerscollect leftover crops from farmers’fields where it is not economicallyprofitable to harvest a crop or after afield has  been mechanically har-vested.
...And Continue IntoProcessing and Marketing

Food is subject to additional lossas it leaves the farm and enters thefood marketing system. Some loss occurs in storage, dueto insect infestations or mold, deteri-oration, or improper transportationand handling. Produce, dairy, meat,and other fresh items are subject toshrinkage (loss in weight or volume)due to inadequate packaging or sim-ply the passage of time. Also, freshfoods stored or transported atimproper temperatures can deterio-rate, wilt, or suffer bacterial degra-dation or microbial growth.Frequent handling by food proces-sors, brokers, and wholesalers canlead to additional losses. Accordingto published studies, a typical foodproduct is handled an average of 33times before it is ever touched by aconsumer in the supermarket.Food-safety regulations alsodivert some product from thehuman food chain. According toUSDA’s Food Safety and InspectionService (FSIS), 0.2 percent of hogs,1.7 percent of calves, and 0.4 percentof chickens and turkeys were“condemned” or otherwise rejectedat slaughter in 1993 and could notbe used for human food. After

Figure 2
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More Than 96 Billion Pounds of Edible Food Was Lost by Retailers,
Foodservice, and Consumers in 1995

1Note:   Includes eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, dry beans, peas, and lentils, and dairy products other
than fluid milk. Source:  Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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slaughter, some meat is trimmedaway because of bruises and otherdefects. In addition, some viscera,especially livers, are condemneddue to safety concerns. Althoughsome of these losses may be pre-ventable through improved farmmanagement and marketing prac-tices, once food becomes spoiled, itis no longer available for human use.Food losses also occur when rawagricultural commodities are madeinto final food products. Some ofthese losses, like removing edibleskins from fresh produce, are a nor-mal and necessary part of food pro-cessing. For example, about 20 per-cent of the weight of a fresh apple islost when it is processed into apple-sauce. Other processing losses, suchas the removal of skin and trimmingof fat from meat and poultry, aredue to consumer demand for morehealthful food choices.  Still others,like the increased trimming associ-ated with precut produce, are theresult of increased demand for con-venience foods from consumers andthe foodservice industry.

Although such losses are usuallynot suitable for direct human con-sumption, they are often divertedfor use in animal feed or as ingredi-ents in other food products. Forinstance, fresh potatoes lose abouthalf of their weight when they areprocessed into frozen french fries.Although this appears to represent a“loss” of edible fresh potatoes, mostof the “loss” is actually recoveredand used by processors for otherpotato products, such as dehydratedpotato flakes and potato starch; andpotato skins are often sold to render-ers for animal feed.
Dairy Products and FreshProduce Account forLargest Share of RetailFood Losses

An estimated 5.4 billion pounds offood, less than 2 percent of ediblefood supplies, was discarded at theretail level in 1995 (table 1). Nearlyhalf of these retail losses came fromfluid milk and other dairy productsand fresh fruits and vegetables.

These findings are consistent withpublished studies on supermarketdiscard, which show that fresh pro-duce, dairy products, and other per-ishable items make up the largestshare of retail food losses. Over-stocking, overtrimming, improperstock rotation, and post-holiday dis-card of seasonal items like Hallow-een cookies are the main reasonsthat retailers discard food.Another important component offood loss is stock removed fromretail shelves because it has reachedits “sell-by” date.  Such losseschiefly apply to fresh perishableitems such as dairy and bakeryproducts. A rise in the number ofinstore bakeries and freshly pre-pared specialty and deli items maymean that supermarkets are manag-ing larger quantities of highly per-ishable food products with shelflives as short as a few days. Some ofthese items, such as day-old breadand expired dairy products, are safeto eat for a short time and are poten-tially recoverable.   Canned fruits and vegetables,breakfast cereals, pasta, and othernonperishable food products get dis-carded because of crushed, dented,or otherwise damaged packaging,and expired shelf dates. For exam-ple, losses of processed fruit andvegetables, including fruit juices (ona fresh-fruit equivalent basis), wereestimated at 521 million pounds, oralmost 10 percent of total retail foodlosses in 1995. Most of these lossesoccur in inventory control, storage,and handling. High failure rates for new foodproducts may have increased retailfood losses in recent years as thenumber of new product introduc-tions has risen. More than 16,000new food products—including newsizes, packaging, flavors, and brandsof existing products—were placedon U.S. grocery store shelves in1995, more than double the fewerthan 8,000 introduced in 1988.Although ERS does not know the
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than fluid milk. Source:  Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Food Losses Vary by Commodity�Largest Losses Were in the
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Fluid Milk, and Grain Products
Sectors in 1995
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success rate for such products,industry experts estimate that morethan 90 percent of new food prod-ucts are removed from the market.Food recovery programs, whichcollect such damaged or unmar-ketable products from food retailersand distribute them to charitablefood organizations, can convertthese safe but otherwise “unsale-able” items  into consumable food

and provide a tax benefit to foodretailers who donate their products.
Plate Waste Contributesto Large Losses 

From foods forgotten and spoiledin the refrigerator to the uneatenvegetables tossed in the garbage,consumer and foodservice foodwaste is the single largest source of

food loss in the marketing chain.Estimated at 91 billion pounds, thisfood loss accounted for 26 percent ofthe edible food available for humanconsumption in 1995. Fresh fruitsand vegetables accounted for 19 per-cent of consumer and foodservicefood losses, with an estimated 18billion pounds discarded annually.An additional 16 billion pounds offluid milk—the equivalent of one-

Food is lost at every stage of the U.S. marketing sys-tem. However, due to the enormous size and diversityof the American food industry, few studies estimateaggregate marketing losses across the entire food sec-tor. Typically, researchers report food losses as a per-centage of food servings, household food stocks, orretail inventories at specific points in the marketingsystem, such as fresh fruit and vegetable losses insupermarket produce departments, household platewaste, or preparation and storage losses in foodser-vice operations. In this study, food loss was estimated by applyingthese loss factors, gleaned from published studies anddiscussions with commodity experts, to the amount offood available for human consumption in the UnitedStates in 1995. Losses at the retail, foodservice, andconsumer level were estimated for 260 individualfoods, which were aggregated into the food groupslisted in table 1. However, preharvest, on-the-farm,and farm-to-retail losses were not measured.The amount of food available for human consump-tion was obtained from national food supply and uti-lization data, collected and published annually byUSDA’s Economic Research Service (ERS). These datameasure flows from production to end uses of severalhundred commodities. ERS commodity specialistsconstruct supply and utilization data sets from a widevariety of sources within the Government and foodindustry. Food available for consumption is calculatedas the difference between available commodity sup-plies (the sum of production, beginning stocks, andimports) and other uses (seed, feed, and industrial con-sumption, and exports).  These components are eitherdirectly measurable or estimated by Governmentagencies using sampling and statistical techniques. In this study, the amount of food available for con-sumption was estimated by adjusting these food sup-ply estimates for the removal of nonedible food parts—

peels, skins, bones, pits, and seeds. These adjustmentswere based on ERS conversion factors that account forprocessing, trimming, and other weight reductionsthat occur as raw agricultural commodities are madeinto semiprocessed and final food products availablefor consumption at the retail, household, and foodser-vice levels. These reductions ranged from 5 percentfor fresh fruit to more than 30 percent for meat, poul-try, and processed vegetables.Limitations inherent in the food supply data sug-gest that the loss estimates for the consumer, retail,and foodservice sectors presented in table 1 under-state total losses for most agricultural commodities.For example, the food supply data for dairy productsmeasure the consumption of manufactured foods,such as ice cream, skim milk, and mozzarella cheese.As a result, the loss estimate for this group includesonly the share of processed dairy foods lost to humanuse. It does not include the loss of raw milk thatoccurs earlier in the marketing system as the milk isshipped from the farm to the processing plant andused in manufacturing. Also, estimates of retail, foodservice, and consumerfood losses are likely understated due to limitations inthe published studies on which these estimates werebased. Food loss, particularly at the consumer level, isby nature difficult to measure accurately. Participantsin household surveys on food waste, for example,tend to be highly “reactive”—changing their behaviorduring the survey period out of reluctance toacknowledge how much food they typically discard.Also, archeological examinations of householdgarbage may underestimate losses due to some foodbeing fed to pets or being discarded in drains andgarbage disposals. In addition, only a very limitednumber of studies, most of them conducted in schooland university cafeterias, have successfully measuredplate waste at the institutional and foodservice levels.

Measuring Food Loss: About the Estimates and the Data
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third of an 8-ounce glass per personper day—and 14 billion pounds ofgrain products were also lost.Together these foods accounted formore than half of total estimatedconsumer and foodservice foodlosses in 1995, partially reflectingtheir relative importance in the dietwhen consumption is measured bythe weight of food.Common sources of foodservicefood losses include overpreparation

of menu items, expanded menuchoices (which can make manage-ment of food inventories more diffi-cult), and unexpected fluctuations infood sales due to sudden changes inthe weather or other factors beyondthe control of foodservice operators.In addition, consumer plate lossmay be on the rise at restaurantsand other eating places due to agrowing trend toward the “upsiz-ing” of food portions.

Unless consumers take homeuneaten portions for later consump-tion, restaurants must discard suchplate leftovers for health considera-tions, meaning that increasingamounts of food may be going towaste.Household food losses occurbecause of overpreparation, prepa-ration discard, plate waste, cookinglosses, spoiled leftovers, and break-age, spillage, and package failure,

Table 1Large Food Losses Occurred at the Retail, Foodservice, and Consumer Levels in 1995
Losses from edible food supply

Commodity Edible Foodservice and Total retail, foodservice,food supply1 Retail food loss consumer food loss and consumer food loss
Million Million Percent Million Percent Million Percentpounds pounds pounds pounds

Grain products 45,606 912 2 13,682 30 14,594 32
Fruit 48,338 707 2 10,609 23 11,316 23Fresh 22,389 448 2 6,717 30 7,165 32Processed 25,949 259 1 3,892 15 4,152 16
Vegetables 63,077 999 2 14,947 24 15,946 25Fresh 36,830 737 2 11,049 30 11,786 32Processed 26,247 262 1 3,898 15 4,160 16
Dairy products 76,276 1,525 2 22,883 30 24,408 32Fluid milk 54,474 1,089 2 16,342 30 17,431 32Other dairy products 21,802 436 2 6,541 30 6,977 32
Meat, poultry, and fish 51,466 515 1 7,720 15 8,235 16Red meat 30,350 303 1 4,552 15 4,856 16Poultry 17,108 171 1 2,566 15 2,737 16Fish and seafood 4,008 40 1 601 15 641 16
Eggs 7,918 158 2 2,328 29 2,486 31
Dry beans, peas, and 2,263 23 1 336 15 359 16lentils
Tree nuts and peanuts 1,861 19 1 276 15 295 16
Caloric sweeteners 38,827 388 1 11,473 30 11,861 31
Fats and oils 20,250 203 1 6,564 32 6,767 33
Total2 355,883 5,449 2 90,818 26 96,266 27

Notes: 1Excludes nonedible food parts such as bones, hides, peels, skins, pits, cores, and seeds. 2Totals may not add due to rounding.Source: Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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either in the home or en route fromthe point of purchase. A variety offactors, including household size,income, and food-safety concerns,influence the type and quantity offoods lost at this level. Archeological examinations ofhousehold garbage by researchers atthe University of Arizona’s GarbageProject revealed that householdwaste is generally lower for fre-quently purchased staple items likebread, milk, and cereal than for lessfrequently used specialty productssuch as sour cream, hot dog buns, oritems bought on impulse. They alsoconcluded that large quantities ofsingle food items, entire heads of let-tuce, half-eaten boxes of crackers,and sprouted potatoes—rather thanplate scraps—account for the largestshare of household food loss. A 1987 study by the University ofOregon, which examined the rea-sons that households discard food,suggests that consumer educationmay play an important role inreducing consumer food loss. In thecase of perishable food, knowledgeof, or misconceptions about, foodsafety were the single most impor-tant determinants of household fooddiscard. The study indicated thatmany main meal planners confusedquality defects with edibility andwere unable to accurately assesswhether a food was safe to eat. Suchassessments were particularly diffi-cult for consumers under the age of35. All households had difficultyinterpreting package dating infor-mation, such as “sell-by” dates orexpiration codes.
Looking for Solutions: Food Recovery,Recycling, and Education

Many public and private assis-tance groups, food retailers, foodmanufacturers, policymakers, andconsumers have looked for ways toprevent food losses, recover lostfood, and reduce solid waste. These

efforts reach into every corner of thefood marketing system. Theyinclude food recovery projects tofeed the hungry, recycling projects toconserve resources and reducewaste disposal costs, and educa-tional campaigns and economicincentives to prevent food loss. 
Food Recovery Efforts Feed the Hungry

Despite the abundance of food inthe United States, hunger is a realityfor some Americans with limitedfinancial resources. In 1995, 36.4 mil-lion people in this country were liv-ing in poverty (annual income ofless than $15,569 for a family offour). According to USDA food con-sumption data for the early 1990’s,almost 12 percent of U.S. householdswith annual incomes below thepoverty line reported that theysometimes or often did not getenough to eat. USDA spent almost$38 billion providing food assistanceto an estimated 45 million people—about 1 in every 6 Americans—atsome time during 1996. In addition,an estimated 150,000 nonprofit orga-nizations, including food banks andneighborhood charity outlets, pro-vided more than 10 percent of theU.S. population with a portion oftheir nutritional needs. However,even with the extensive network ofFederal and private food-assistanceprograms, almost 20 percent ofrequests for emergency food assis-tance went unmet in 1995, accordingto the U.S. Conference of Mayors. Thus, other sources of food mustbe utilized.The term food “recovery” refers tothe collection, or recovery, of whole-some food from farmers’ fields,retail stores, or foodservice estab-lishments for distribution to thepoor and hungry. Food recoveryprograms operate across the UnitedStates and target many different lev-els of the food marketing system(see box on food recovery efforts). Afew are large operations with offices

in many States, but most are smalllocal programs that depend largelyon the efforts of volunteers from thesurrounding community.A Citizen’s Guide to FoodRecovery, recently published byUSDA, classifies these efforts intofour  major types:• Field gleaning—the collection ofcrops from farmers’ fields thathave already been mechanicallyharvested or on fields where it isnot economically profitable toharvest;• Perishable food rescue or sal-vage—the collection of perishableproduce from wholesale andretail sources such as supermar-kets;• Food rescue—the collection ofprepared foods from the foodser-vice industry, including restau-rants, hotels, and caterers; and• Nonperishable food collection—the collection of processed foodswith longer shelf lives.
Once surplus food has been“recovered” or prevented fromgoing to waste, volunteers pick upand deliver the food to groups thatserve the needy, either directlythrough neighborhood charitableorganizations, such as food pantriesand soup kitchens, or indirectlythrough food banks. In addition toproviding additional quantities offood to hungry people, food recov-ery efforts can also provide foodbanks with the ability to offer clientsmore variety and nutrients in theirdiets by adding fiber-rich fresh fruitsand vegetables and grain productsto the typical offerings of nonperish-able canned and boxed goods. Food recovery also has benefitsthat extend beyond providing foodto the needy. For example, the addi-tional food supplied by recoveryprograms allows agencies that servethe disadvantaged to reallocatemoney to other needed services,money that they would have other-wise spent on food.
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These efforts also provide cleanfields and tax savings for farmerswho donate unharvested crops andreduce waste-removal fees forsupermarkets and foodservice estab-lishments. For example, if 5 percentof retail, foodservice, and consumerfood losses in 1995 were recoveredrather than discarded as solid waste,about $50 million dollars annuallycould be saved in solid waste dis-posal costs for landfills alone. If 10percent of food losses were recov-ered, savings for landfill disposalcosts would be about $90 million.These savings would increase to$200 million with a 25-percentrecovery rate. In addition, large amounts oflabor, energy, and other inputs arededicated to producing food. Forexample, ERS estimated total U.S.farm production expenses—includ-ing seed, fertilizer, and other inputs,and labor, machinery, and otheroperating expenditures—to be $180billion in 1995. Food recovery andother loss reduction programs canmake more efficient use of theseresources by reducing the amount offood that goes to waste.Food recovery, however, is notwithout cost. Recovery operationsface a number of logistical andfinancial obstacles in the course ofturning “lost” food into food suit-able for consumption. At times,these obstacles are quite formidable.They include locating food donorsand making them aware of organi-zations that channel donated food tothe needy; obtaining financialresources for transporting, storing,and packaging donated foods;securing labor, whether paid or vol-unteer;  and training those workersin safe food handling and prepara-tion methods. Second Harvest, theNation’s largest domestic charitablehunger relief organization, spendsmore than $5 million annually trans-porting food from fields, restau-rants, and supermarkets to localfood banks that serve the needy.

Until recently, many potentialfood donors were reluctant to partic-ipate in food recovery effortsbecause they feared legal liability ifsomeone were to become ill fromeating their donated foods. The BillEmerson Good Samaritan FoodDonation Act, passed by Congressand signed into law by PresidentClinton in 1996, promotes foodrecovery by limiting the liability offood donors to instances of grossnegligence or intentional miscon-duct. It also establishes basic nation-wide uniform definitions pertainingto the donation and distribution ofnutritious foods, which will ensurethat donated foods meet all qualityand labeling standards of Federal,State, and local laws and regula-tions.
Food Waste Recycling and
Byproduct Use

Technological advances in foodprocessing and food byproductdevelopment can reduce food loss.For example, many food parts thatwould have been discarded by foodprocessors 10 years ago are findingnew value in industrial raw materi-als or in other food products. Theseproducts include livestock feeds,biodiesel (a fuel made from veg-etable oils and animal fats), adhe-sives and solvents derived from cit-rus oils, pharmaceutical productsmade from cow’s and goat’s milk,and juice products and vinegarmade from apple peels.The large volume of shells fromraw eggs processed into liquid eggproducts, for instance, can be usedas a source of calcium in poultryfeed or as fertilizer. Eggs taken outof their shells by processingmachines may also mean lower ratesof processing loss, since up to 30percent of the egg white can staywith the shell when shells from raweggs are removed manually.Similarly, the introduction of frozenconcentrated orange juice hasreduced marketing losses for fresh

fruit by enabling processors to usebruised or blemished fruit for juiceand the nonjuice portions for cattlefeed.Current research on alternativeuses for recycled food waste isfocusing on animal feed and com-post. For example, research is beingconducted on the efficient extractionof food waste materials, known aswash water solids, from dairy pro-cessing plants.  Extraction of thesesolids reduces waste disposal feesand results in additional income fordairy processors who sell the recov-ered material for animal feed.Food waste can also be blendedwith other organic compounds, suchas newspaper, and composted. Theresulting organic material could bedeveloped into a soil-conditioningproduct. Research is also being con-ducted on converting food wasteinto a biodegradable film similar tothat used for plastic trash bags. Thegoal is to develop an organic filmthat would decompose rapidly andcould be used in lawn waste com-posting operations. 
Consumer Education and
Economic Incentives 

While food recovery and recyclingtechnologies may help to utilizefood that would otherwise be dis-carded, programs designed to pre-vent food loss in the first place maybe particularly useful in reducingconsumer and foodservice foodlosses. A number of programs arecurrently being implemented.According to The Wall StreetJournal, economic incentives arelargely behind the Boston Marketrestaurant chain’s recent adoption ofa computer program that monitorsfood inventories. As menu items aresold and entered into the cash regis-ter, the program converts theseitems, such as cole slaw or mashedpotatoes, into raw ingredients. Atthe end of each day, food inventoriesthat remain in the kitchen are
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weighed and entered into the com-puter where they are compared withestimated food uses based on prod-uct sales. The difference betweenused and remaining inventories pro-vides an instant estimate of prepara-tion and storage losses. Since initiat-ing the program, the chain’s self-reported food loss has declined from5 percent to 1 percent of food inven-tories.

Some local communities are suc-cessfully reducing food and otherwaste by requiring households andbusinesses to pay for solid wastedisposal based on the amount oftrash that they generate, usually bycharging higher fees for each addi-tional trash container used. Accord-ing to the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA), there arecurrently more than 2,000 such pro-

grams in place nationwide, withaverage reductions in householdsolid waste of 25 to 45 percent. A1994 study conducted for the EPAreported that food accounted forabout 8.5 percent of municipal solidwaste collected from householdsand businesses. Education programs that helpconsumers change their food discardbehavior may also be effective in

A Citizen’s Guide to FoodRecovery—USDA has recentlypublished A Citizen’s Guide to FoodRecovery, a resource guide on foodrecovery programs for businesses,community-based organizations,private citizens, and local govern-ments. The Guide is designed tosupport food recovery by showingcommunities, individuals, andbusinesses how to support existingfood recovery efforts or to beginnew programs in their communi-ties. The Citizen’s Guide and othersources of information aboutgleaning and food rescue efforts,including most of those listedbelow, are available free of chargeby calling toll-free 1-800-GLEAN-IT or through the Internet athttp://www.usda.gov/fcs/glean.htm.In addition to creating theCitizen’s Guide, USDA has taken awide variety of steps to promotecitizen service related to foodrecovery and gleaning:Food Recovery Roundtables—Secretary of Agriculture DanGlickman has convened “roundtables” around the country tobring together interested nonprofitgroups, corporate leaders, socialservice agencies, and Governmentofficials for collaborative action onfood recovery.AmeriCorps Summer ofGleaning—In the Summer of 1996,

as one part of its AmeriCorps pro-gram, USDA sponsored a specialAmeriCorps “Summer ofGleaning” program that imple-mented 22 food recovery projectsin 20 States. The program wasbased on the so-called “volunteergenerator” model, in which ahandful of compensated Ameri-Corps members recruit volunteersto help implement large-scaletasks. The 88 AmeriCorps mem-bers in the summer programrecruited over 1,600 volunteerswho helped pick, sort, deliver, andprepare recovered foods. USDA National HungerClearinghouse—USDA has con-tracted with World Hunger Year, anational nonprofit organization, todevelop the USDA NationalHunger Clearinghouse. TheClearinghouse established a com-munications network and compre-hensive database identifying allknown organizations providinghunger- and poverty-related ser-vices, particularly organizationssupporting food recovery efforts.Food Safety Training for FoodRecovery—USDA’s CooperativeState Research, Education andExtension Service (CSREES), inconjunction with the CooperativeExtension System, is helping localhunger groups recover food safely.Nationwide outreach programslike Purdue University’s Safe Food

for the Hungry and S.T.R.E.T.C.H.(Safety, Training, Resources, andEducation to Combat Hunger)teach food-assistance workers howto transport, store, and preparefood safely. They also show groupsdedicated to feeding the hungryhow to create nutritious mealsfrom the most commonly donatedfoodstuffs and bulk supplies.USDA’s Food Safety and Inspec-tion Service (FSIS) is working withthe Chef and Child Foundation,the philanthropic arm of theAmerican Culinary Federation, to expand food-safety training forpeople serving food to the needyat nonprofit feeding program sites,including soup kitchens and shel-ters.National Collaboration ofYouth (NCY)—USDA signed aMemorandum of Understandingwith NCY, an umbrella group forsuch youth organizations as theBoy and Girl Scouts, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, YMCA of America, andthe Boys and Girls Clubs. Theagreement specifies how the over40 million members of NCY orga-nizations will be encouraged tovolunteer to recover food. Federal Cafeterias, Schools, andFarmers’ Markets—In conjunctionwith USDA efforts, the Washingtoncafeterias of the Department ofJustice, the Department of Energy,and the Office of Personnel

Food Recovery Efforts Reach Across Marketing System
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preventing food loss. For instance,educational programs that help mealplanners determine appropriate por-tion sizes and distinguish betweenspoiled and safe food can help con-sumers reduce plate waste and bet-ter utilize leftovers. Improved mealplanning and purchasing skills—including information that helpsconsumers understand the meaningof manufacturers’ expiration codes,

and “use-by” and “sell-by” dates—can reduce the discard of food items. Government-sponsored initia-tives, such as USDA’s publication ofA Citizen’s Guide to Food Recovery,along with local efforts to train foodrecovery volunteers in the safe han-dling and preparation of rescuedfood, can increase the safety andefficiency of food recovery efforts.Recent legislation that reduces the

liability of food donors has increas-ed the amount of food recovered tofeed the needy. Educational pro-grams that increase the awareness offood loss by manufacturers, retail-ers, and consumers may reduce theamount of food loss and in turn theenvironmental and economic costsof waste disposal. Over the long run, the reductionand recovery of uneaten food in the

Management are donating excessfood to the DC Central Kitchen inWashington, DC. The DC CentralKitchen plans and distributes 3,000meals per day, 7 days a week, to 95charity outlets across the Washing-ton metropolitan area. The Kitchenis in part staffed by homeless work-ers—48 per year—who receive 3months of on-the-job training infood preparation and managementfrom professional chefs who volun-teer their skills.USDA is also helping school dis-tricts in both the Washington, DC,and Wichita, KS, areas to involvestudents in community serviceactivities related to fighting hungerand recovering food. USDA is alsoworking with the nonprofit groupsRock & Wrap It Up! and FoodChainto help students recover food fromthe School Lunch Program, restau-rants, and concerts. In addition, USDA is helping topromote food recovery from farm-ers’ markets nationwide, includingmarkets held at Federal agencies. Public Service Announce-ments—USDA worked with theFox Television Network to air aplot-related public serviceannouncement on the televisionshow Party of Five that promotedfood recovery and provided view-ers with the 1-800-GLEAN-IT tele-phone number to obtain theCitizen’s Guide and other informa-

tion about gleaning and food res-cue.National Summit on FoodRecovery—USDA, the Congres-sional Hunger Center, and the non-profit groups Second Harvest andFoodChain will co-sponsor aNational Summit on Food Recovery,which will be modeled on PresidentClinton’s Summit on America’sFuture. The Summit will bringtogether leaders from State, county,and city governments, Indiantribes, nonprofit organizations, reli-gious groups, large corporations,and small businesses. All attendeeswill be asked to make specific com-mitments to increase food recoveryprior to the event.National Week of FoodRecovery—President Clinton willdeclare a National Week of FoodRecovery, during which food recov-ery volunteer projects will occurnationally.The Federal Government is notalone in its food recovery efforts.Foodservice operators, retailers,nonprofit organizations, and indi-vidual citizens are also involved. FoodChain—FoodChain is theNation’s largest network of pre-pared and perishable food rescueprograms. It opened its doors in1992 with a staff of one. Today, 116member programs and 22 associateprograms participate in FoodChain,distributing nearly 100 million

pounds of food to some 7,000 socialservice agencies each year.Foodservice—Hundreds ofnationwide and regional restaurantchains of various sizes, along withindividual foodservice outlets, arechanneling unsold food to localfood recovery programs.Second Harvest—SecondHarvest, the largest domestichunger relief organization, rescued811.3 million pounds of food in1995 from going to waste by solicit-ing donations of food and groceryproducts from the Nation’s foodindustry.Society of Saint Andrew(SoSA)—The SoSA GleaningNetwork has recovered more than200 million pounds of fresh fruitsand vegetables since its founding in1979, and distributed them to foodpantries and soup kitchens acrossthe United States.“Unsaleable” Food Products—The food industry has developed aJoint Industry Task Force onUnsaleables to develop new strate-gies and incentives to improve thecondition of dented, bruised, orotherwise damaged food productsfor food banks. These “unsaleables”are channeled through ProductReclamation Centers, which helpretailers recover the food for orga-nizations that assist the needy.    
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United States is a complex undertak-ing requiring the involvement ofpublic and private institutions, aswell as consumers. Efforts to reduceor prevent food loss must be bal-anced against the cost of conservingand recovering food. However, suc-cessful food recovery programs canprovide many benefits to societywhich can offset a portion of thesecosts. Among other things, foodrecovery programs can help toreduce hunger; provide tax savingsto farmers, food manufacturers,retailers, foodservice operators, andothers that donate food; conservelandfill space; and lessen the costsand environmental impact of solidwaste disposal. While our estimatesof food loss lack precision, theyidentify an important issue in thefood system that deserves closerattention.
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